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wine
list

Red W
Wines
Merlot
This Merlot is sm
smooth and fruity and full of berry flavours. Ideal if you like your red
wines mellow. It is ruby, purple in colour and has red berry and plum aromas, fruity.
and a smooth finish.
Medium bodied a
Fantastic paired w
with lamb, sausages or burgers.

Shiraz

All our wines are served in the following measure
measures
5ml £4.00
£4
125ml

By the Glass
175ml £4.50

50m £5.00
250ml

or by the Bottle
ttle
£14.500

White Wine
Chardonnay
This Chardonnay is lively and well balanced wit
with citrus
trus a
and
d tropical fruit flavours.
Ideal if you like your white winess crisp and fruity.
ach and tropical ffruit
uit aromas, spicy oak
Pale Straw in colour with ripe peach
flavours,crisp,dry and a smooth finish.
Goes brilliantly with chicken and seafood dishes.

Shiraz is rich and spicy with flavours of blackberries, raspberries and violet balanced
with sweet vanilla and followed by soft tannins. It is dark red and purple in colour
with juicy berry flavours a hint of spice and soft tannis. Rich notes of red fruit
combined with sweet spice tones of chocolate, mocha.
co
Medium bodied shiraz with juicy berry flavours, a hint of spice and soft
Me
Perfect with tomato based sauces, rich spicy meals, veal, lamb and roast duck.

Cabinet
inet Sauvignon
This Cabinet S
Sauvignon
vignon is a full bodied wine with a de
deep intense colour. Rich notes
off red fruit combined
comb ned with chocolate and tobacco, it has a smooth tannis and a
subtle oak touch.
Perfect with steak, lamb and
d chilli con carne

Rose Win
Wines
es
White Zinfa
Zinfandel
nfandel
White Zin
Zinfandel
andel is a refr
refreshing
eshing Rosé with fres
fresh
h st
strawberry flavours and a delightfully
sweet tas
te. Ideal if yo
u like your Rosé wine ligh
taste.
you
lightt an
and fruity.
Medium pink in
n colo
colourr with a very fruity summe
summer berry and floral aromas with a
smooth medium swe
sweet
et finish
Best served chille
chilled,
d, o
on
n its own or with a sumptu
sumptuous summer dessert.

Pinot Grig
Grigio
gio Rosé
Pinot Grigio
Pinot Grigio is dry and crisp with flavours of fres
fresh apple. Ideal if you
ou like white
wines light and vibrant. Pale straw yellow in colou
colour, light and refined
of
d with aromas o
acacia flowers, apple pear and citrus flavours with a soft smooth finish
sh
Delicious on its own or paired with risottos, fish,
ish, soup or white meats.

Pinot Grigio Rosé iss perfect for summer, w
with
th floral aromas, notes of summer berries,
apples
a
es and citrus flavours.
avours. A light pink in colour, fres
fresh
esh and ffruity with floral aromas
Best served
s
chill
chilled.
ed. Ideal on its own or w
with
h risotto, past
pasta,
a, white meats and seafood.

Sauvignon Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc is fresh and crisp with delicious fruity flavours of lime and peach, a
light and zesty wine. Pale in colour with a slight green tones. It has citrus and floral
notes and is zesty, light and fresh with an elegant rounded finish.
Great on its own or paired with fish or chicken dishes.

Proseccoo
Prosecc

750ml Bottle
200m
0ml Bottle
200ml

£21.00
£5.20

Peach and apricot flavours,
avours, balanced wit
w
with
th a brigh
bright
ht zingy finish. P
Pale straw colour,
clear and bright with finee bubbles
bubbles.
Ideal with any starters or seafood dishes. This ssparkling
parkling wine is su
suitable for any
occasion.

